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Overview
William Martin Compliance Solutions is a consultancy
specialising in the provision of pro-active propertyrelated health and safety risk management solutions,
specifically relating to:
• Workplace health and safety
• Fire safety
• Asbestos management
• Water safety
• Training
• Meridian risk management software
• Intelligent management information
We aim to assist our clients in:
• Meeting legislative requirements
• Raising health and safety standards
• Minimising reputational risk
• Optimising business efficiency and costs
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William Martin Compliance Solutions was
established in 2005 by Directors who had worked
together for many years in property management.
The founding principles of the business remain
intact today – to provide the highest level of
service to our clients by assembling a team of the
very best people available in the marketplace. This
ethos has created our enviable blue chip client
roster that exists today.

Excellence in Service Delivery: We are a team of like-minded individuals
who are committed to putting our customers’ needs first and are
passionate about delivery of a service of excellence in a partnership of
trust, support and respect.
Engagement and Alignment: We take time to really listen to and engage
with our clients. Every solution we deliver from our menu of services
is different and is capable of development in response to the evolving
objectives and drivers of our clients’ business. We are also able to offer
specific packages for ease of use.
Robust Quality Assurance and Integrity: These are innate core values
imprinted into our DNA and are fundamental to how we do business.
High Calibre Consultants: We understand that the quality and service
experience we deliver to our clients is intrinsically linked to the
quality and enthusiasm of our people. We employ only ‘Best in Class’
consultants and specialists, both in qualification and experience. All have
vast experience within property risk management, spanning various
sectors, have a ‘can-do’ attitude and will go the extra mile to assist
our clients.
Property Expertise: Our Consultancy team is supported by a senior
management team with extensive property industry experience so we
understand the operating environment and its challenges and can create
cost-effective business solutions.
Personalised and Bespoke Solutions: We are completely flexible in
our approach, delivering a personal service through focused client
engagement at all levels via a dedicated account team. Our effective
account management model ensures control over quality, resourcing
and consistency.
Driving Innovation: We pride ourselves in having an energetic approach
to risk management, seeking to extend the boundaries and drive
innovation in order to deliver continuous improvement that leads to the
optimum solution for each of our clients.
Long-term Partnership: Our aim is to be the long term Trusted Support
Partner to all of our valued clients.
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Our approach
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We offer a broad menu of Workplace Health & Safety Consultancy Services which
are delivered to each of our clients in a bespoke customised manner, in order
to ensure that all of their needs and expectations are truly met or exceeded.
Pragmatic, objective and commercially sound advice at all times.
Delivered by respected health & safety professionals, all of whom are Chartered
Members of IOSH and have a minimum of 10 years’ practical hands-on experience
with sector-specific specialisation.
Risk Assessment Programmes
• General workplace health & safety
• Manual handing
• Display screen equipment
• Lone working
• Working at height
• Specialist activity-related health & safety
• Employee risk assessments
Audit and Gap Analysis
• Umbrella corporate audit, gap analysis and prioritised action plan
• HGS65 and OHSAS 18001 audits
• High risk area site audits
• Bespoke site-based audits e.g. vacant sites
• Contractor management audits
• Access audits
• Pre-acquisition audits
Competent Support
• Competent person secondment
• Coaching and mentoring
• Safety culture engagement
• Health & safety strategy
• Policies and procedures documentation
• Management information reporting
• Bespoke guidance and briefing documentation
• Accident and incident investigation
• Liaison with enforcement authorities
• Expert witness
• Advisory helpline
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We have in-depth knowledge and demonstrated experience in providing building
portfolio risk assessment programmes, fast track action plans, complex engineering
solutions and specialist consultancy services to assist our clients with full
compliance to The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005.
Delivered by a team of dedicated Fire Safety Specialists, all of whom have a minimum
of 15 years’ hands-on experience.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire risk assessment programmes – prioritised action plans
Corporate fire safety and compliance audit and gap analysis
Tenants’ fire safety and compliance audits/gap analysis
Bespoke web-enabled fire risk management system – Meridian
Fire strategy development
Fire safety design evaluation and validation
Fire protection engineering solutions
Policies, procedures and safe working practices
Fire plan drawings
Fire safety manuals
Dsear assessments
Emergency plans and business continuity
Technical and fire safety management advice
Enhanced fire drills
Training – awareness and competency
Information helpline
Emergency visits
Fire investigation
Liaison with statutory authorities
Expert witness
Fire door inspections
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Fire Safety
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Delivered by highly trained, experienced and competent staff who can assist
in achieving full legislative compliance and maintaining safe water systems.
All Consultants are educated to at least degree level in Science or Engineering
subjects, are members of the Water Management Society and have a minimum of
10 years’ experience in Legionella Management and Control.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic corporate compliance status audit and gap analysis
Legionella risk assessments of all water systems including evaporative cooling
systems, domestic water systems, spa pools and water features, in compliance
with L8, HSG274 and BS8580
Water hygiene audits of all water system types, including evaporative cooling
systems, domestic water systems, spa pools and water features
Sampling and UKAS accredited analysis for Legionella bacteria and other
microbiological and chemical properties
Comprehensive Legionella control logbooks for all water system types and are
site-specific and fully bespoke
Preparation of a written scheme of control procedures
Accurate and detailed schematic drawings of all water system types
Ongoing auditing programmes and sampling regimes
Contractor auditing and vetting
Legionella awareness training of all system types, for operators, supervisors
and building managers. We can provide bespoke training courses to meet an
individual client’s needs, including hands-on training.
LCA registered and externally audited
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William Martin-Firefly Ltd, our asbestos company, provides a range of asbestos
surveying and consultancy services on a national basis with a team of competent
surveyors backed by our Lead Consultant, a BOHS Certified Competent Person.
Survey Programmes
• Asbestos management surveys and registers
• Asbestos refurbishment and demolition surveys and registers
• For these surveying services, William Martin Firefly hold UKAS accreditation
status (No 7892) as a Type C Inspection Body for Surveying for Asbestos in
Premises in accordance with ISO/IEC 17020:2012.
Consultancy Services
• Pre-acquisition assessments
• Management plans
• Re-inspection programmes
Management of Abatement Work
• Project scoping and technical specifications
• Tendering and contract management
• Method statement review and validation
• On-site auditing
• Provision of UKAS accredited on-site monitoring
• Contractor assessment
• Completion packs and updated registers
Competent Support
• Risk management and register software – Meridian
• Corporate asbestos strategy
• Policies, procedures and safe working practices
• Consultancy and advice
• Coaching and mentoring
• Training in asbestos awareness
• Management information reporting
• Advisory helpline
• Emergency response
• Liaison with enforcement bodies
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Asbestos Management

William Martin offers a comprehensive range of highly bespoke company-specific
training courses together with a selection of IOSH-approved courses.
Many of the courses can be provided either via the ‘face-to-face’ classroom
approach at your own premises or through an e-learning platform.
We specialise in designing and developing courses that are relevant to our clients
very individual requirements.
All courses are delivered by our suitably qualified and experienced trainers who,
most importantly, are also hands-on practising Consultants.
Delivery will be via methods that encourage delegate participation and interactive,
sustainable learning, such as:
Case studies
Workshop scenarios
Q&A sessionsng and tests
Company-Specific Courses
• H&S briefing for Senior Executives/Directors
• H&S briefing for Building Managers/FMs
• Induction modules
• Fire warden
• Fire safety awareness
• Workplace risk assessments
• Manual handling
• Working at height
• Confined spaces
• Lone working
• DSE assessments
• DSE co-ordinators
• A&I reporting
• Contractor management
• Permits to work
• CDM requirements
• Legionella and water hygiene awareness
• Legionella management and control for operators and managers
• Asbestos awareness
• Cooling systems
• Event safety management
IOSH Courses
• IOSH Managing Safely
• IOSH Managing Safely Refresher
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In-Company Training

Online Data Management System

Meridian
Meridian is William Martin Compliance Solutions’ web-based
Property Risk Management System. It enables our clients to
have complete visibility of all of the compliance risks across their
portfolios of owned or managed buildings and allows them to proactively manage, monitor and control them.
Core functionality includes:
Management Information – all compliance activity is transparently
reported, real-time, in high level dashboard views, one click
intelligent management reporting or detailed views in customisable
data grids.
Data Management – a smart, efficient and easy to use system,
enabling users to input, store, access and effectively disseminate
huge volumes of data and risk management information in one
secure place.
Event and Action Tracking – stores and tracks all periodic and nonperiodic events - including inspections, risk assessments, audits
and certifications. Resulting remedial actions and tasks can be
tracked through to completion with integrated prioritised action
management.
Meridian is a valuable system for ensuring legal compliance,
minimising risk, optimising efficiency in administration, operational
and management practices and therefore promoting cost savings
across the business.

Key Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dashboard of compliance – configurable and dynamic
Customised management reports – executive and operational
Document upload and storage – including photographs,
schematics, certificates
Event tracking – periodic assessments/audits/inspections
Action management – against prioritised action plans
Tracking of inspections for individual plant Items
Compliance benchmarking – against specific KPIs
Performance monitoring – group, regional, client, portfolio, staff
Date-stamped audit trail and due diligence archive
E-mail escalations, notifications and alerts
Controlled access and authorisations for staff and third party
partners
Ability to export data to Excel in a single click
Integrated modules :
- Project management
- Accident and incident reporting
- Contractor management
- E-permits
- Inspection forms
- Environmental monitoring
- ISO compliance tracking
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Why Meridian
3 Customised delivery –

enhancement of existing or
development of new functionality
to suit the individual business
requirements of our clients

3 In-house software team – ensures
rapid development and delivery of
new features and enhancements

3 Interfacing with external systems
– allows seamless data integration
and minimises duplication of
recording: insurance inspection,
FM, helpdesk, maintenance
software

3 Inspection forms – efficient and

consistent collection of routine
property inspection information
by your internal team

3 Intelligent management

reports – set up specifically for
each client – Word and Excel
formatted documents – board,
benchmarking, performance,
trending

3 Helpdesk – immediate guidance
and support for all queries

3 Ease of access – via laptop, PC,
tablet or smartphone

3 Ease of navigation – user-friendly,
fast and efficient navigation

3 Robust business continuity
system – safe, secure and
protected: no downtime

3 Proven track record – as per
enclosed statistics

Documents: 1,205,445
Properties:
24,090
Actions:
842,905
Users:
7,271

